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Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNQ is now totally promoting the
development of commercialized fast reactors to realize stable supply of energy in future.
One of the important items is to develop high-performance fuel. For this purpose, it is
essential to carry out post-irradiation examinations (PIE) for evaluation of irradiated fuel
performance and also to establish the PIE technology. This paper describes the current status
of PIE results including its technology in O-arai Engineering Center of JNC. The facilities
have been operating safely and successfully since the 1960's. Obtained PIE data were
reflected to the design and operation of the experimental fast reactor JOYO, the prototype
fast reactor MONJU and future fast reactors. The core modification from the breeding core
(MK-1) to the irradiation core (MK-11) of JOYO was performed in 1982. Irradiation tests of
fuels and materials in MK-11 core started in 1982. At PIE facilities in OEC, 65 of driver
fuels, fuel irradiation test rigs, material irradiation test rigs and several other components
were examined related to JOYO MK-11 core operation, and thus a lot of aspects were
accumulated for irradiated uel behaviors. As topical activities of these PIE techniques,
bumup measurement and analytical technique for Minor Actinides (MA, such as neptunium
and americium were described here.

KEYWORDS: mxed oxide fuel, PIE, experimental fast reactor, JOYO, burnup
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1. Introduction subassemblies have been irradiated in all. The MK-11
core operation was completed at June 2000. Until

In fast reactors, core components are used in severe now, 65 of driver fuels, fuel irradiation test rigs,
environment, compared with thermal reactors. material irradiation test rigs and several other
Therefore, it is required to further the development of components were examined. In addition, another
fuels and materials relating to core components, irradiated fuel components from overseas reactor,
checking their irradiation performances. Since the PFR, Rapsodie, Phenix and FFTF have been examined
inauguration 1968) of Power Reactor and Nuclear especially as a high bumup fuel and materials.The
Fuel Development Corporation (past of JNQ, total number of subassemblies examined in the PIE
irradiation experiments on core components have been facilities of OEC is amounted to 214. Maximum
performed in oversea reactors and Japan material bumup achieved is 143.9 GWd/t.
testing reactor (JMTR), while the construction of post After MK-II core operation was completed, JOYO
irradiation examination (PIE) facilities in O-arai has been modified to improve the irradiation
Engineering Center (OEQ had also been promoted. capability, and the operation of modified core (MK-111

The Alpha-Gamma Facility (AGF)') for fuel core) will be expected in 2004. The prototype fast
destructive examinations, the Material Monitoring breeder reactor "MONJU" achieved its fast cticality
Facility (MMF)2) for material testing and the Fuel in 1994. In INC, it has been planned to develop the
Monitoring Facility (FMF)3-6) for non-destructive Advanced Nuclear Fuel Recycle System, which aims
examinations of core components irradiated in the to reduce the burden of radioactive waste disposal by
experimental fast reactor JOYO were constructed and separating long-life radioactive nuclides such as
started the operation in 1971, 1973 and 1978, neptunium, americium and curiurn, which are called
respectively. The core modification from the breeding Minor Actinides (MA) in spent fuel and burning them
core (MK-1) to the irradiation core (MK-11) was in fast reactors. MA containing fuel has high
performed in 1982. Irradiation tests of fuels and radioactivity, therefore it is necessary to fabricate it
materials in MK-11 core started in 1983. For the remotely. In order to realize remote fuel fabrication, it
irradiation, special test rigs, which could be loaded was planned to install the fael fabrication apparatus in

7) -11 core, 362 the hot cells of AGF.
again, were developed In JOYO MK
driver fels (core fuel subassemblies) with mixed This paper presents the current status of PIE
oxide (MOX) fuel and 69 irradiation test activities. One of topical activities is analytical result
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on burnup measurement that has been obtained for the
fuel pins irradiated in JOYO MK-11 core. In addition,
experimentally analytical results of MA were also
described about applying a new isolation technique.

2. Overview of PIE Results concerning fuel
component

Since the first criticality of JOYO, the examination
of irradiated fuels and materials have been performed
mainly in the hot cell complex of three PIE facilities. 93%TD* Fuel Density 92%TD
Schematic flow-sheet at the core of it-radiated fuel 65 GWd/t Bumup 144 GWd/t
between JOYO and the PIE facilities ae shown in 39 kW/m LHR 38 kW/m
Figure 1. *TD: Theoretical Density

Fuel subassembly Fig.2 Dependence of burnup by compaareing two
Visual inspection MOX fuels.
Plofflometry

st cl in 3. Burnup measurement and related actinides
ug MMF analysis

n
C. C. 3.1 Objective of burnup measurement and

.moaa c Melt ng po nt treatment actinides analysis

Weighing Thermal In order to improve the economy of fast reactors, it
X-ray readiography ectumin conductivity needs indispensably to develop long life fuel. A

crucial factor in achieving this end is to correctly
estimate neutron distribution in a reactor core and to
make use of the result in the design, operation and
maintenance of reactors as well as in fuel

Fig. I Schematic flow-sheet of PIE for ftiel. management. The estimation is normally made from

Firstly non-destructive examinations of fuel calculations using the neutron diffusion equation
subassembly were carried out in FMF. After solved under prescribed conditions.

Correctness of such calculations on neutron
disassembling to each fuel pin, detailed destructive distribution can be verified by comparison between
examination was also carried out in FMF. At the same calculated and measured values of fuel burnup derived
time, sectioning fuel pin was transferred to AGF for using the neutron distribution data. The measurement
the measurement of physical properties and chemical of butnup is performed by isotope dilution analysis for
analysis. determining the isotopic compositions of neodymium,

After the components from JOYO are transferred to uranium and plutonium. This analysis is based on the
FMF, at first, sodium attached to the components s ASTM E-321 standard method for monitoring
removed to carry out non-destructive examinations neodymium9). The importance of measured bumup
following it. data for verifying the validity of neutron distribution

After non-destructive examinations, the calculations increased with progress of burnup beyond
subassembly is dismantled and the fuel elements are the nominal level of 75 GWd/t, since in this range of
sectioned to small segments for transferring to other bumup, fission products accumulated thickly in the
PIE facilities. The results of PIE were contributed to fuel to disturb the neutron distribution.
the fuel design and operation of JOYO, MONJU and On the other hand, NC is now promoting the
future fast reactor concepts evaluated in the feasibility development of low decontamination factor (DF)
study. Evaluation for the restructuring and pellet- MOX fuel including minor actinides as well as fission
cladding interaction of high burnup MOX fuel pellet products for the purpose of contribution to low
was performed by optical microscope, EMPA and environmental impact by fuel recycling and to more
SEM, and sometimes by Ion micro analyzer (IMA). economical operation. The experimental study as well

The large central void, equi-axis region and as- as the development of analytical method on the
fabricated grain structure are observed in typical transmutation of actinides, especially neptunium,
ceramograph of fuel pellet irradiated up to 144 GWd/t americium and curiurn, is now in progress.
relative to the fuel irradiated to 65 GWd/t shown in
Figure 2 Pu re-distribution was observed in both 3.2 Burnup measurement and the results of
fuels. analyzed isotopic composition

3.2.1 Experimental
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The JOYO MK-11 core comprises 69 fuel The data indicate agreement within between
subassemblies and 6 control rods, surrounded by 240 averaged values of calculated and measured data,
stainless steel reflectors. The positions radially placed which would appear to be excellent, but further
beyond the 4h row are in the reflector region. detailed insight of relevant data would appear to call

The driver fuels and irradiation test subassemblies for some qualification. Shown in Figure 3 are the data
were distributed in the core according to pre- presented separately for different original locations in
determined conditions in the core region. The basic reactor core of the fuel pins. The plots for pins in the
plutonium content and uranium enrichment of the 41h row - outermost fuel close to the reflector region -
drover fuel were around 30 wt% and until 18 wt%, indicate calculated data falling as much as 15 % below
respectively. calculation.

Runs at nominal 100 MWt output of MK-11 core
was performed in cycles of 70 days. At full power, the 10.0
maximum fast neutron flux and maximum total flux 9.0

were 3.6x1015 n/(c M2 -sec) and 4.9xIO15 n/(CM2.SeC), 8 O

7.0 0 Centerrespectively. 6.0

In the first step, uranium and plutonium were
5.0 06Mindividually separated from the solution by anion 2nd m
4.0exchange chromatography. The second step of anion Et 3,dw
3.0

exchange separated pure neodymium from An(III)
2 0 0 4th,-

i.e. trivalent actinides- and other fission products. I,0
Finally the isotopic compositions of the three elements 0.0 -
thus separated were measured by mass-spectrometric 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0

analysis. C.I.I.ted bunup (/.FIMA)

Detailed conditions, such as specification of
analytical devices, spike solution, the way of bumup Fig.3 Loading position dependence for
determination and the specified several nuclear data calculated/measured value in the core.
are cited in reference 9.
3.2.2 Results of burnup measurement and the
estimation by calculation codes The above discrepancy is explainable from the

Experimental error, not exceeding 4 %, as been effect of neutron spectrum softening by the presence
attained in bumup measurements undertaken on 75 of stainless steel in the adjacent reflector region, but
specimens of fuel pins from driver fuels and on 54 this is not reflected in the calculation with MAGI and
from iadiation test subassemblies. The measured ESPRIT-J, which are based on neutron diffusion
values of burnup extended in range from 0003 to theory assuming hexagonal-Z geometry, and would
13.28 %FIMA. not account for the modification of neutron flux in the

Errors could arise for instance from inaccuracies in transitional region of fuel close to reflector.
spike solution weighing and in the values adopted for To evaluate the discrepancy, the advanced code
fission cross-section and fission yield. It is estimated MCNP-4A 12) was adopted to account for the
that the aggregate experimental error will have modification of neutron spectrum and the resulting
reached about 4 %. effect on bumup distribution in the transitional region.

The measured bumup derived above is compared This advanced code applies Monte Carlo treatment,
with the results of calculation by 3-dimensional and calculates neutron distribution in 3 dimensions
neutron diff-usion code, MAGI"'). The MAGI code has using the continuous neutron energy cross-section
been developed for the purposes of core and ftiel library.
managements in JOYO MK-11 core, which can The MCNP-4A was applied to calculate the neutron
calculate the core characteristics by coupling the spectrum in the specimen from any subassembly
neutronic and thermo-hydraulic properties. surrounded on three sides by stainless steel reflectors.

The neutron flux and the burnup of each fuel pin The calculation was performed in fixed neutron source
are then obtained by ESPRIT411) code. In ESPRIT-J mode. For properly evaluating the neutron flux
code, the neutron flux distribution within the distribution within the subassembly, its internal
subassembly is calculated using the diffusion theory structure was simulated in 3-dimensional
with one neutron energy group. The diffusion equation configuration. The FSXLIB-J3R2 cross-section

3) -3.2, wasis solved analytically using the Green function. The library' which was processed from JENDL
one group neutron flux at the boundary of hexagonal- used. The resulting neutron flux was non-nalized using
Z calculation mesh is obtained by the MAGI the number of neutron sources at full reactor power, as
calculation result, and is used as the boundary calculated by MAGI code.
condition of diffusion equation. The neutron flux thus calculated served as basis for

The calculated and measured bumup data obtained determining the fission rates of individual fissile
on driver fuels are presented graphically in Figure 3 materials at each position in the subassembly. In the
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case of low burnuip fel, the changes of fuel were corrected, compared with the evolution when the
composition during irradiation were considered to reactor was shut down. In order to adjust a total fissile
have been negligible, and the number of fission content, higher 235U content fuel has a low 239pU. In
reactions of each nuclide was derived by integrating addition, a small amount Of 241pU was included in
the fission rate through the duration of irradiation. MOX fuel as a fissile material, and the tendency of

The burnup was calculated applying the equation. both plutonium nuclides is almost the same as 131U

BU(%FIMA = (NF) / NDBOL (1) case.
where
ND13OL: Density of heavy metal atoms at BOL 4. Analysis of minor actinides in MOX fuels
NF : Number of fission reactions of heavy metals irradiated in JOVO
during irradiation

The calculated burnup values were compared with Above mentioned, the low DF fuel is initially
measurement data on three fuel pins irradiated in including fission products that are somewhat similar
JOYO. The MCNP-4A code proves to be better suited to irradiated one. In addition, the existence of MA
than MAGI and ESPRIT-J for calculating the neutron (minor actinides) is not negligible. To evaluate the
flux spectrum in the transition region close to design feasibility and perfon-nance of the fuel
reflector. As a result, the Monte Carlo calculation including MA, many aspects of irradiation behavior
showed the validity of measured bumup distribution at are required, however, there are not so many data to
the 4h row of fuel subassembly. cover such kind of requirements.
3.2.3 Isotopic composition of uranium and plutonium The isotopic composition of MA is essential
based on the measurement of fuel burnup information to evaluate the transmutation behavior. In

It is necessary to establish a technology of order to achieve such experimental analysis, our
geological storage including safety and criticality research group is concerned with a development of
design of facility for high bumup U02 and MOX analytical methods for MA contained in MOX fuel
spent fuels that were expected to accumulate in the irradiated in the experimental fast reactor JOYO.
future. In particular, a concept was discussed to Therefore it is necessary to develop the isolation
rationalize the design by considering degradation of method of each element for isotopic analysis.
fuel reactivity according to iadiation, namely bumup
credit. herefore verified estimation tools as well as 4.1 Experimental
experimental data of spent fuel were required to For neptunium analysis, MOX fuels with 29.97
introduce the burnup credit successfully. wt% plutonium (231pU : 3pU 2pU 2pU : 242p =

As described above, the isotopic composition of 0. 15 76.04 20.01 319 06 1) in 83 or 12.1 wt%
uranium, plutonium and neodymium for irradiated enriched uranium were prepared. These fuels were
MOX fuel in a fast reactor were analyzed on the fabricated in fuel pins at the Tokai Works of NC, and
process of burnup measurement. It is expected that the irradiated up to 120 GWd/t in the 2nd and 3rd row of
data will be attributed to the evaluation for the sake of JOYO MK-H core. For the MOX fuels before
bumup credit. irradiation, it was confirmed to contain no 237 Np by

In the case of driver fuels, three types of fuel currently developed analytical method.
specification were irradiated by mainly difference of The bumup was calculated by using computer code
235 U enrichment, 12.5 %, 13.6 and 18.5 %, ESPRIT-J and the calculated burnup was confin-ned by
respectively. The ... U content (231U/lj+pU) of fuel measuring the isotopic ratio of neodymium. The
was linearly decreased with burnup shown in Figure 4 burnup and the isotopic ratio of uranium and

plutonium of each piece are shown in Table 1. The
al U 2 - - data for samples from No.6 to No.10 include- 15.0 0 Initi - 35: 12.5 %

calculated value.
E 14.0- A Initial U-235: 13.6 %
2 1 Next, for isolation of americium, MOX fels with
013.0 a Initial U-235: 18.5 % 29.97 wt% plutonium ... Pu : 29pU 241pU : 241PU 

Z 2.0 242pU = 087 58.13 22.05 583 312) in 21.5 wt%
+ 11.0 -- - enriched uranium were prepared. These fuels were

10.0 also fabricated in fuel pins at the Tokai Works of NC,
9.0 and irradiated up to 26 GWd/t in the 3rd row of theC�
a JOYO MARK-11 core. These MOX fuels contained
7.0 0.9 Wt% 24 'Am before irradiation.

0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 4. 1.1 Neptunium separation method
Bumup The flow sheet for neptunium separation processes

Fig.4 Content of U-235 as a function of bumup. is cited in reference 14.
The decontamination factor for plutonium from the

It is assumed that the extent of degradation is neptunium fraction was much higher than 106 . The use
proportional to initial content. These analytical data of 239Np as a yield tracer made b 243Am standard
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sample is essential to know accurate content of 237 Np precipitate trivalent curium. After the filtration, the
in each sample solution of MOX fuel. Thirty to eighty precipitates, Cm-fraction, were washed with a 40 ml
percent of the initial neptunium was mounted as an of fresh water and the precipitates were dissolved in
alpha counting sample. 15 ml of 0.5 M HN03. The filtrates and the washing
4.1.2 Mutual separation method between americium water were taken as Am-fraction.
and curium

The flow sheet of mutual separation procedures 4.2 Analytical results of 237 Np in MOX Fuels
between americium and curium is cited in reference The results of isotopic composition based on the
15. As the first step, americium, curiurn and FP's were analysis of Np-fraction are shown in Table .
separated from uranium, plutonium and neptunium by According to a result of alpha spectrometry, the alpha
means of the same method as neptunium separation. peaks of plutonium, much smaller than those of 237 Np,

was observed even in the neptunium fraction obtained.

Table Isotopic compositions of uranium, The recovery of neptuniurn is about 30 wt% as an
plutonium and neptunium-237 content. overall chemical yield. MOX fuels analyzed in this
Spec work did not contain neptunium before irradiation.

This means that we succeeded in detecting between I 
imen Burnup U isotopic ratio (at%) Np-237 (wt%) and I 00 PPM Of 237 Np in irradiated MOX fuels. The

No. GWd/t U-234U-235 U-236 U-238 measured technique developed in the present study is applicable
1 119 0.1 5.45** 0.7 93.8 0.066 +0.0176 to the future analysis of MOX fuels that will be
2 113 0.1 5.56** 0.7 93.7 0.06 ±0.0039 impregnated with neptunium.

The results of neptunium analysis are shown in
3 105 0.1 5.7** 0.7 93.6 0.059 +0.0297 Figure 5. The 23 7Np content slightly increased with
4 82.4 0.1 5.96** 0.6 93.3 0.041 +0.0096 burnup. The contents of neptunium are plotted as a
5 66.4 0.1 6.56** 0.5 92.9 0.008 ±0.0022 function of burnup and compared with the calculation
6* 45 0.1 7.12** 0.3 92.5 0.002 ±0.0013 by ORIGEN-2. The calculation was performed by
7* 34 0.1 7.34** 0.3 92.3 0.003 ±0.0014 taking the initial content of 237 Np(Npo:wt%) as a
8* 35 0.1 I 1 I ** 03 88.5 0.015 +0.0080 parameter. The nuclear data for these calculations

were taken from the standard ORIGEN-2 data set for
9* 28.1 0.1 11.3** 03 88.4 0.018 ±0.0033 Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor 16).

10* 16.7 0.1 11.6** 02 88.2 0.016 ±0.0037 The observed values of the contents of neptunium
I I 0 0 12.1 *** 0 87.9 agreed well with the calculation at Np0=0. No marked
Spec the accumulation of neptunium in the MOX fuels is
imen Burnup Pu isotopic ratio (at%) observed as shown in Table I and in Figure 5. The

content of neptuniurn does not exceed 0.08 wt% in 30
No. GWd/t Pu-238 Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-242 wt% MOX fuels, which were fabricated by using 83
1 119 0.3 69.3 26.8 2.6 0.9 wt% enriched uranium and were irradiated up to about

2 113 0.3 69.6 26.6 2.6 0.9 120 GWd/t in a fast reactor. The content is comparable
3 105 0.3 69.9 26.3 2.6 0.9 to that estimated for light water commercial reactor
4 82.4 0.3 70.1 26.1 2.6 0.9 fuel of 33 GWd/t"). This conclusion is clearly
5 66.4 0.3 72.4 24.3 2.3 0.8 underscored by this experiment and confirmed with

prototype model calculation. Thus, we have proved
6* 45 0.2 73.7 22.6 2.8 0.7 through the experimental analysis that the fast reactor
7* 34 0.1 73.4 22 2.9 0.7 is much more suitable as a burner of MOX fuels with
8* 35 0.2 73.9 22.5 2.7 0.8 respect to the accumulation of highly radiotoxic 237 Np.
9* 28.1 0.2 74.1 22.1 2.8 0.7 The accumulation of 237 Np is not so sensitive to the

enrichment of uranium while it shows a small second
10* 16.7 0.1 74.5 21.6 3 0.7 order dependency to burnup, which indicates the
I I 0 0.1 75.2 20.6 3.3 0.7 contribution of double neutron capture from 21 'U, as is

calculated value ** initial U enrichment 83% shown in Figure 5. The calculation assuming the (n,
initial U enrichment 12.1 2n) cross-section of 238U to be zero shows to

reproduce 23-3/4 of the observed fori-nation of 237 Np
at about 100-12OGWd/t. Thus, we have to say that

Ten mg of sodium bismuthate (NaBiO3) was added formation of 237 Np from 238U is not so small in
into the Arn-Cm-F!'-fraction as the oxidizing reagent comparison with that from 235U . The calculation
for americium. The solution was mixed with solid shows that the consumption of 23"Np will be expected
NaBiO3 by stirring for 50 min. at 'C. Then, 10 ml for the MOX fuels of Npo>0.25 and that the
(80 mg/ml) of disodium hydrogen-phosphate production and transmutation of 237 Np are roughly
(Na2HP04) was added into the solution to form the balanced at about Npo�0.25. This information will
precipitates of BiPO4, which was expected to co- give a guideline when a fast reactor will be utilized as
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a burner of23'Np. 241, 242, and 243 were observed clearly but no peaks
were observed at 239, 240 and 244.

4.3 Isotopic analysis of americium in irradiated The bumup of the presently analyzed specimens
MOX fuel were below about 27 GWd/t. Thus, isotopic ratio of

Regardless of incomplete oxidation, the chemical 242'Am was less than 062 at% and that of 243 Am was
purity of isolated americium was good enough to less than 082 at%. In these low burnup region, the
make mass spectroscopic analysis for determining contents of 242mAm and 243 Am increased almost
isotopic composition by using the isolated Am- linearly with bumup, as is shown in Figure. 6.
fraction. In all mass spectra observed, mass peaks at

100.0
NP mcatnt

p =tmt (,M%) 99.0 00 %Xb

0.6 0* Ob-d 0
(initial U-235: 8.3m%) 98.0 ( 2Am

13 Ob.-.d In. 97.0
0.4 MitialNlicwt-t (initia U235: I .1 WI.)

1. 0.50.1% 1.5
2. 0.25m% op-Y.b.]:

014%
------------------------- tp.,bt(..Mili..fpi.

0.2 7
Z Ck.ltd by ORIGEN-2 Emiti.113-235:8.3m%

mitt.]U-233:12.1,�ft 0.5

0 50 100 150

Bum-up GWd/t 0.0
0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0

Bump GWd/t

Fig. 5 Np-237 content as a function of bum-up. Fig. 6 Am isotopic composition change with bumup.

It is not proper to say about the transmutation program and the contribution to feasibility study on
behavior from 24 'Am on the basis of the JNC.
information presently obtained. However at least
we can say that the content of 243 Am is larger than References
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